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Deer Lack, 

Both your letters postmerked the 24th are here, one writ *_en 4/23. 
I read thara when Ix got the mail than decided to ':xr's ahtsidox little while an 
thin's. After cominF back in I scanned 3rszier'6 testimony, too hastily, tut I 'lid 
rao.1 it .nd the ouostioning. I find deficiencies to 'ihich 1 conLot with positive-
ness attribute certain significance, but os least I can read it in. 

-;;i.:n I'd the tine to go buck over alI of it and recall when ohs 
o,z f rat tnr:t fir d not for lnh specimens. I am 2.reutnin-2. the the two 

Frrisr u6od 	

• 

others ward similar, w'neress I think 1:e shoulA 1.7:,ve side 
id:2rtic11), 'sere fired before Lin:, others were. If they Jere n:t, 
to to sz.lacioi amazon fox not usinc -she cases -tay ULooiUj 	ani Dere 

it - 1.1 	ta get con:pirutoriel. 

	

Although ;nem iz a four-day cit.:Terence 	:,ha time he of the 
third Tired case, an cz:lled, fro. D,11.1sc [iLl the first tea, I 2M confidant he 
made hi- tout borer,: 	

• 

27th. y0,; such preerure to let it 	thot loaf,. I'd 
gases 	 trot 11/23 or 11/24, the (3,3y 

• 

zot 	:7mpL.ive or the fol- 
loaac a57. .asumin:7 t-i,', unless :here aro certai 	inmelistoly obvious 
to ti:,- cl- oined eye euidod ty on in:luisitivo 	suspicious mina, I'd oleo assume 
he hul n-  renson for unlr':-iinc th% charge. C ta other ond, fro7 bi9 testimony it 
seems clear tit tLr 	 li7.ft by rapid arp.7. s1ov fire eon te vry differnt. 
I vould 	neoumt:' 	 ohots wore nada -■5_1.ino: ris reridly so ttac 
time 11,  FJo11.3s, the-.rf-7o 1'16 leoume 	 Afference 	should 
ta76 	on T 	t!,77-1.J-fire erase. 	 fr7r ti.7rate 
ausrici 	'.n :17,7 i71A:',:ir • I cloo cnusidor tirF. 2E1 prosucation-minde,I. That is 
once c 7-d:pect is ,17cidei upon, 	 1-12 in.:liuod to 	ler exculpot-ry 

-nd 	 won 	 vLfy 	 c=ligai4n 
1.1 	

▪ 	

IL 	ti3f. gt 

ith my ur: 
uniform in-.!on-,:i]t.:ncies 

ant, g-n,71-h to inJA.:!:,tr.: 
own testiri-  can rvr:n17r- 

tTein'A, inlx1!ti7ien7 
"x:,.71" 	

▪  

t 
tly 1.E.hter mr73*Ev_re cr t!:t7 

prLier 

:air': I ,.].;tsat Q:rt-Un 
.e*rimsr zor'-!ings. They 
"r-.:11" c-seu, -vrh,:12s 
ex;11rci:,n only. .,nytte our 

In tair ,-oanoction, I .l-'.o 	to your --rtentior 	that 
iden'Acs1 oress '.f 1:G'71-, 

• 

n-t H-rwn ia this eerior of .sxhibits. A.th this 
I not;?. 	 - 	 t-”tificd :hers 
de7th rf ft,711 	 I romini 	of my (7wn 
that 	c1o9e-ult z,,2c:tr7 	 t:1.:m. 	 h 	'7 !. 	:h he would 
not 	 7:hr -ceme:rs e2e :r.v11.1 not bn ri  r..y 	c:'iticel 
woul 	7E-rmitto,.,  sufficient !n:::::nificntio:i. There 	be - 1- ao,r. he failed, 
to do tat o, C., '" 	7..t1 	 it-, 	 1: 	„1:.:n't. It 
cenntt 	 7,.:ed t: 	 _vL,nos, ,7k2. V..t 
he wee cot2ident of t,.9 -.v.tcomPl. I'd nut b 	.uxpriso • if tney 	t:Ist and 
were silent 

r 	re.,air3-1 r-t 	,n n 
tochnicel 	 on,,tnei 	n-77 :7,1sent-2,7; 	 '10 ntch 
it, I have 	 tl”r:t 2'rezicr 	,'.:?,.re of tte ipodeauncic,] 	his 
testimony amt. or tae omissions, shoo 	'6117. other cause of solle of t_e noted tinr,s, 
one of which interests us. Taerefore, I repeat myself 21ni si9j 	ire: o ccn::clous 
part of the covarup, t the tins: h4 t.sstified. 



,s1SVO.taadj 

You quote 3E415 for e limited purpose. Real the preceding paragraph 
again. hare he testified the test purpose " tc pick up -..ho raicrosppic marks... by 
the face of the bolt.  Yet ha rostIicted himself elmost entirely to the tiny pert, 
the primer end firing pin, especially in the pictures.  Gerelessnees? Sloppiness? 
Or for a reason. ILere, I imbEine, 1,4-cattse that .ol.lny in brinier than whet is used 
in the primer, 	difference hotralen a ''rimer-firin3 	full-poy;er firing 
tai,:t 	cgerter. j:n 42 he nd7olowlc -fps Vac. r,..Lnalts or clif.fora:eeD in ore2eure 
but atro:'..da Cr; 	cr,a cf=1.31:-.1 	lrentest 	 of propelling 

sec.r.1 th,it carofully ar bui.L-ta er ,  made, th3 all at 'differences 
in propellant rionli, not ar, siEmiricent in tams of bolt-face or primer merkings 
and t,Lut 7:hr.t wnt:.1.1 be expel...tad -I. -  not 1.that be teEtified to brit that there ::(vild 
be exactly Jr.:eat:it:el rairkings on both sets. ';';o11.1d td-t the '"ov,-reLl psttern" be 

:111 'eolts 	 Dirt n4 U = cianufecture, iiith the 
LiDdo 	 ;,•Le 

Incident,ly, none of 	''.'caterns ore sealed with red lacquer. I 
thernfore Wor_,3r 	reloaded Lir1:10 Etlat1 t110 flbsenoe or speclav hnhiysis  on the 
test and "reel" primer metal when .!he r3I knew (:',Fan".:4.JEr) of tile ready availability 
in Dallas od reloaded eW.Ei,7%. 

''lease note this eurefully end ellec < t•_,  see if L  taiginturpret. At the 
Scup of the next t 	 n t.hat 1  t-11..e to he 	one of k;he "real' oases, 
Eisenberg es".;:ed, r 'i7o.?3 you 	to fln.d i...M.ntifyiner, marks o the brass us vrell es 
the primer of tni3 cartric1,73 cases" Ifre7ier's. astomdint; response, 	you consider 
the a'‘;ovi..:-quoteu puipo,c. JA ilia "tost", "to pick up the 	 merics...by 
the facet of the  bolt",  is, -.1o; >it= I a 11.0 1: notice uny itka  on the brass portion 
outside of the p_.:ilor"„ :., o111 to !co, blessed ',1-ith no knowledtf.e of ballistics but 
thorottfaii: 	 c:ch i;:),..ordino.rJ pressure :417 1111.1.5.1.A01: toll ne i5 in that 
chorus when sot off, 	i'.1 1;1 i.uoneolveblu t.F 	he found no marIca on any of the 
brans ri'ltz..id.7) t 	 "roe)." bullet had be,,a fired ,ith e full charge in it. 
And here, I 3u ';sat, is he reasov his testi-iony is limited to the primer and firing 
pin. 	occident, Lin sic: incise, coneiess u,ceptien, sue ruL. r•..•,4uniu of ,hich had 
to la 	 or not 	 hderetoc-d it. Jie::e Y'Ai see oleo why 
I wart 7,0 	 p'sr.Logr..;p14.•:;_e en.. 	r Tn.).  o n eictures for a, to u..iatitne the brans 
outu.:41(.; tno 	Yitu thr, 	 pno.:.;ogrepny 	raeko possible. 

dicroDeloh: 
	

to :,_le piio'c.osruph.ar in advnnce, but 
for 1-,tr purpoons 	nould 11:7a L at kr:: a jig o sollo 	3 o'••■ , J can hove exactly the 
seine dizt- nco 	 lono -D.: the ;2 95Z1 Ian pnotogr.',phia.g the end of the 
bnllets I fire. I t"tink 	 I.o 	 tae markings 
will thet 

y- 	 , 	.ii ilil ;:ty up, that .4) :az er :1;51;1 	Ir“:ZO -.13 a 	 preL,suro diffo.1 sacee 	r...n "real" end 
the 	cose, 	 14.rge ji.f_'erarcee 	 for 't 
difi:e.:.ence 	 a Lii.ff.-..n.eneu In -LIversure. 	 could there 
be 	"cnnr_•%..ructir.h" of I.14.1.kle-T..):20.1uctel.i bulLott.:'+ 	not 	 the dif- 
feronc:e in chi.- 3..,:r1, 	 :au; 	 rab:ledego,  k. about focus. 

	

rt-erons 	oAcne, 	frIturr.: of t'Le evidence 
and lo.cir, 1  o,-, , lule 	 t,:et-fire unlouded ..'hells„ 	tnet the 
"rerl" 	 : 	 in 	 at least 
suuT,ect7. Vtis ' 	 ti:i. 	 ;2. 	you, if 

thr9wn 	 [.. 	Ur, 	,:. 	 the hezard 
of cnttio.f7 caughl-  . r, i,,r r,[1,8er.r. 	cr•:• 	• 	rt. Dut toie 
your 	one t. 4 t. It merely z.elui.ra-. r,>orit.ntation .afth c put:ern t.not is con- 
sistent in 	other cares. 1-Asre y  not •11.1tney, Joy's 	 the ra:,rks ue.re added. 

h.7erd fran 	toley er.:1 ir.lcude 	co):,,  of hit-  letter. 



I cannot hey this woo dohs. But i also 2oint out we do not know when 
the dente lippared on 	Lust donna, for the testiAmny is about the end only. 70 
may now find tust t.Loy n::vo been in tAn rifle more then once, another reason for 
getting our own 1:c:tures. 	thin% 'hie at lane worth eheckin,-: out. 

is 
Two cautions: no 1 it tAinE I r3c.,w 3^=1 r.:dineas tou"serop the 

whole 	Tnis lo on 	first tniefle to intersi, 	I taink ynu have 
cer-ied it very for forward. I t4Ine r? are on th? v4r.ga of :errninz7; smtothing 
sirmificsat. ^n seco%3. c-utiou is or -optimism r.Te cnn butt the -hole mess from top to 
bot ,r,m-). 	ve nlrood- 	thic tooxx any tires te.472ct nr.7 rnn to ocnomrlish that. 
I hevp 9%111E11. .rd 	 heir here new. The problem Is money. I cen-ot roy for 
er7 n'r-st numb ,r 	rel.ivee 	 cnrtninly not in 'color, .711pr 	cherle !IC) 
eenh f'31- 	ind a /:.-pctitir'r 	on rld 	rninkl:bewere.•-f Tr,swoson. .t }..,.at he °amid 
be d.97.:-nde! u?--n. Le j.:st 17..!:es t'ircs up, tad i 14:L7w, L vin cLocrd :1.77_,s rut. The 
rest is purloined. 	ha a nothin4! new, oaly pi:Alf:xi:1m en: irreeprisible conjecture 
basal on. it, 	reach a ferulu. 

Lon‘ion: I'll let ;set 	it until z•.; both 	more timP. If you could 
propare a IL.t of thea.i things to be chucked in the pspors them, vs in your 4/2I, I 
coulM eond them tint 1173 is h iiit 11.311 ',spurs chocked onothe acme pninteavoatually it 

ba 	 i'd like corns of 	lottare, to u.e if 7ou se7.1 nothing wrong._ 

Agreed al avoiding rscon3itructions. Unnecessary pnd dancerous. But I 
sugest the final form c_ tae Nor:: should not be derniled until t:,-,,  Tor% is done. 

On Jicol, 'rya 	scnt 	c -Joy o: ynor 1. A•ter to him. You 
sent one to Nichol L: iLA-s, hat Jay to Nicol. !my anew r? lr 	I still mi!,understsnd? 
Maybr you did not rite 

Bottom p.ze 1: thst is tho key, i7 lioth ceces. Top :logo 2: identical 
merks from the pri:.er oily 
	os 	 not se clear and 

perhaps not all thoso on 	 -Jr.t" rr:the.• 	different in character 
and intrineity? A.greas on 1,st.. 	 :-.1.croccopP bee'-use 
6f lioited dents .1:.sus. I thiLl: I. 	n,!c:;..cury 	7,t6 not it goes into Frszier's 
motive. Bottom 2: yotl now '_ono I a tnidrr 2 dull a4pert 	-is-photo nnd rifle. his 
two hob fee. 

2ep L3: 	cr:ses 	 e-ci:jencA 	 been fired co not having 

been, ;.acre lo t oo 	 oBly 	 -:e into 302 in this :if you 
do not o into all ti-h-r bulliatice....Agread on 	.1--z %new riot he was told as 
others did w:_nt he, directly or iirset17, told them. ..77:st in Nichols min:7 into?... 
Agreed on Epstein. Lipp wrist: no r_ :1 	 'moon,: 1.,  no' rosin'neible for some 
of ths 	 tho.,e yloturc:, I ,also cm wren,. i 7.1's not for ?Met Garrison 

dirt. 	:tidt no -Iv' tiwn to G. G. 	 .=o-k"hin_-: I 7no -,or%inio, on, knowing 
it. It nicht bo :;orthob.ila fo 	i 	 o-cro-,%oncl,^nce. His T7,rk 1.5 so irres- 

ponsible others 	,10 :tits. 	 . 
=stioncc! 



23 kpril 69 

Harold: 
I tell you sincerely that I don't want to believe this. 

The only grounds that I have is that it is too good, far too 
good. I'm scared of it, though, because I do believe it. If 
Frazier fired those test cases empty, then everything is a cinch 
for us-- we can bust the whole mess from top to bottom. xillx 
There will be no way of getting aroun.1 it with rhetoric, except 
that they will say such a thing couldn't happen. But as I see 
things now (never mind what may cause me to change later), it 
did happen. 

.k I thought at first that it was too stupid a thing for 
Frazier to do; he knows better than that. But I understand his 
motive now; I understand why he cannot have done anything else, .... A why he cannot have used cartridges that fired bullets. 

He had to produce exact duplicates of the evidence cases, 
• ci 	things similar in every nay. I think (I am not at all sure) that ,L E 	if he had fired fully loaded test cartridges, he would not have 

gotten mom mioroscopic markings on the primers of the test cases 
 w • that correspond with the marks on the primers of the evidence 

.1 cases. The difference in pressure between cases that fire bullets 
and cases that do not is tremendous, and I think the difference 
would cause different duds of microscopic marks on the primers. 

can't be mire, for I don't know enough about microscopic 
3 texamination. 

Tull me back from this if you can, for I em ready to scrap 
3 -; 4  the whole thing if I can find a flaw in any of it-- if anybody 

1 can show me the least flaw that might throw the whole machine 
out of whack. I have been so close to it, so eager to succeed, 
that I wonder whether I can trust my judgment. 

Nichols might have facilities fthr checking about the 
difference in primer marks, or access to such facilities. If you 
can find out; then please do. The question la this: When empty 
cases are fired, AlaxitKxxmlumxticommimmExtgAmmaifflxmxxklexa.+stxmpou lx 

xitzxxns[ do their primers show the same marks (or type of 
marks) as appear on primers that were fired in fully loaded 
cartridges? This refers to microscopic marks made by the firing 
pin and bolt face. 

Enclosed is a page describing Frazier's two test Eiartridge 
cases (CE 557). If you have seen them, please tell me whether 
the description is exact. If you have not seen them, then 
take this page with you the next time you go to the archives 
and check my description carefully. 

For the description I rely entirely on Thompson. He 
screwed up his whole explanation of kkix these cases, and I 
may rap him hard for it. 

If I can get to Washington and see the cases, I will, but 
I can't say when. 

I should be overjoyed; I feel dreadful. I did not expect 
things to turn out this good, and I wonder whether I havn't 
been liceirwr you deceiylng myse lf 

1- con-thine writihg on the basis of what I think 
is true. You must try to prove me wrong, for the least 
slip-up is disaster. 

Cc. e 4. 



.and tvo 	  

In the couir*se of is  P r+ i 	-Pfore the Comnis- 
slot, ?razier 	 tvo cart-vidre a..1sPs 
thr:t he had coll.octed ru,3 t- 	for oom7,r,rison '-ith the 
t!.!ree -!r_ses nat 71nrc 	 *-.1e ':.indow of the lien- 
o si tory . Here in 1- 	e 	re.:-Lrd 	t'.,e collection 
of the two test case :7 ( 7 IT 

:inestion:  1 no 	 '• 	(,-rtrire ca3es, nnd ask 
zrou Nihuther you car. 	 !1.0 so cc,xtri'Fe cases? 
Frnmier:  YeI, sir; 	 tv,o nartridre cases 
we rsic) fired frw 	!i..r1).ces in (the 1:an.nlj.cher- 
Jaroano riflo 

The 	c L•est 	 1itd,1.;:e I ii- to e7idence 	UE b57 
both casos be;-,.r the ;,yie 	 nu-aer. The interview 
continues: 

Question:  The n,, 	 o]-.11:1 two cartrid 	cases 
fired_ as test5 in 	=licl-Imr-Carcano -- 
as testn for thP .70';..,qe of ids_ntificatim of the 
cartridre cases v,I.A.01: yrri e:',:amined before, r:47, F44, 

545?, 
Frazier: Yes, sir; th•,.:-,r- two ver'e Ilsed it those tests. 
717,FT7Ttere many of i er crlrtrirre cares fired% hut not 
for Ithat piL!roer4e. 

' 	• 
une of :the 'tion 

dent on the :shoTL1 M7 
ti-,e shoulder of 

rPspr ct 	1 4-.11 t*c 

Like (Es. 541111' 
when it v .ts 1.11ri.t%t,c 	fn  T-  1 	= 	 from the 
1"1.17-,  1- thp 	 swa) ' .)r"ere..1. 	Like CEs !.44 and 
54!'d, ',;7;:" 71+11-Let '1,17*,:1b...17.1ed and the powder r, as drained 
fruT, 	tit case. 	OLs 544 and. 545, the primer 
of t -,e 	1,11- Flt 	as Fired in the rifle that Oswald 
ordered. If it ,had fired f: 1,.1.1.1e t", it would not be dented.. 

The other of t!'le two rasps in CE 557 bears a mark 
in the sule piece, on the r.r sn shoulder. The mark on the 
shoulder of this test os.3e is not as ilronouncea as the 
dents on the -.howl  deys nf the other oartridre eases, but 
it corresoonds in pv'er:7! ossertirL1 resTleet 	the mark 

ncours on the rhoillder of 	141, the unfired snd 
rounl charred. in the 

Y - r7,4 r,:if-r-C^rc;fnn "31'n- -1-or it 'r-1 	in the Depos- 
, 	 4- 	 or '',_a rhn111desfi 

no t 	 rire 
- 	 h- 

F 	 it WFS 
"n-: 7 	 cTh n in the 
rtf-- 7 7 , 	 ct-=ise 

F 	
frur it, 

nr the -"rnti7 tr. st 
orcire;1. 

.,11r:s in CE 557 bears a 
;rtridre case. The dont on 
c!nrresponds in every essen-

shoulers of Clams 544 

-t onse :'as klented 

1 



74 	69 
Harold: 

I have your letters of 18 and 21 April with comments on 
Epstein. I'll answer things in the order that you raise them. 

I hope things go good with Lincoln. All I can do now is keep 
my fingers crossed for you. 

Your "agent" in London might be useful for checking Dawnay's 
work, which needs checking badly. He now says that Mrs Thomas 
(Pax Holet) saw Ray on TV after the non-trial and identified him 
as the Sneyd who stayed with her. That does not tie in with her 
description of him as having very short hair with tight curls. 
;then she saw the picture of Ray that was taken in Memphis during 
the transfer from London, she said the hair of the yixta man in 
the picture was too long to be her Sneyd. Also there are a couple 
of news storied (very early after the arrest) which conflict on 
this point (the length of hair).: 

NY Times (9June 69): "When arrested, Ray was wearing a light 
raincoat, a sports jacket and grey trousers. His 
hair had been cropped short kuixxtimmodeem and he was 
wearing glasses but otherwise he had not attempted 
to disguise his features. 

NO Times Tie. (11 June): (describing Ray at his first appear-
ance in court) ' Ray looked the picture of holiday 
health-- well tanned, his straight black hair combed 
back and tinged with grey at the temples. 

Moreover, all of the initial reports say the Ray was arrested while 
in transit from Lisbon. The story did not change until Ian Colvin 
wrote about Sneyd being at the Tax. Even then, the story changed 
only in the press, i.e. was not based on official statements. 
.&s late as November (I think) Scotland Yard was still saying that 
Ray was arrested in transit from Lisbon. I have a copy of a letter 
from Scotian d Yard. to Dawnay saying that. I also have a letter 
BEA airlines saing he came in from Lisbon that morning. 

Those are the most substantial things that make me believe 
there were two Sneyds. Until those anomalies are cleared, I shall 
continue to think that there were two. 

As for two arrests, I am not convinced, but I think it possible. 

I said Nicol for Joseph D. Nicol in connection with the unknown 
marks on the base of OE 543. I did not visualize this happening 
on 22 Nov., but I did make a fundamental error in assuming that 
the three sets of marks were made at the same time. I cannot 
know the lapse of time between each act that caused a set of marks, 
and for that reason shall not treat it in the body of my article. 
I may, however, include it as a clearly marked speculative appendix, 
for I do think that 1.s how the marks were made. I would like to 
avoid any guess work, however, so I may omit it entirely and simply 
issue a private unpublishe analysis to "buffs". 

I am not going into details of reconstruction; there are too 
many pitfalls there. I'll stick to what can be nonitively known. 
That in itself is enough to blow the whole mess. 

The key to everything now is to determine how the case shaualddrs 
were dented-- reall, that is everthing. I am sure that my account 
on p.8 is the right way, and we must find a rifle that does this 
or adjust some rifle that doesn't. The adjustment is slight, natural; 
not doctoring. then I get clip and cartridges I can do it myself 
and. will. 
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The next most important thing is to compare the difference 
between the primers of cases that have fired bullets and cases 
that were fired empty. If I em right about Frazier, then that was 
his reason. The primers on fired bulleted rounds will (I think) 
make differnt microscopic marks from the primers of cases that 
were fired empty. 

I asked richols, and I'll ask you. 'Then you can, fire six 
cases as follov.s and send them to me: 

1) Fire three bulleted cartridges. Lark the fired cases 
1,2, and 3. 

2) Pull the bullets from three cartridges, dump the powder, 
and fire the primers of the empty cases. Lark these 
1E,2E and 3E. 

Try to set up each case in the chamber so that the "6.5" that is 
printed on the base is in the bottom of the chamber when you fire. 
This will give me a reference noint from which to start a com-
parison. 

Bject the cases onto a blanket or something else soft, so that 
the primers will not be damaged. Don't ease the case out, though. 
Eject it naturally. 

I can set up microscopes for comparison, and perhaps can even get 
pictures of the magnified primers. Our biology or physics labs 
have the equipment. 

Fire these tests consecutively-- no other firing in between. 
xxxxrammxt ilso send me the serial number of your rifle. 

If I can find the equipment, I'll try this on a rifle of 
comarable quality and age-- not u-C since I don't have loaded 
rounds. 	I'll be going to - Ithaca, 	in a few weeks and know 
a gunsmith there who may be able to gat ammo for me. 

come to think of it, I did not ask Nichols for this type of 
test. I shall later. 

Lai this is necessary to determine n'azier's motive for firing 
empty cases for comparison. I don't think that cases which fired 
bullets would have compared microscopically. The pressure difference 
is too great. 

I will not come to .ashington unless I can be sure of seeing 
the three cases and two test cases. .uichols is getting photos‘ from 
the rchives, and that may do. 1 doubt whether I would issue this 
article until I have seen the cases myself. The whole issue scares 
hell out of me, and I cant afford to be wrong; it is far too serious 
considering the chagFes that I am laying at Frazier's feet. I am 
going to try to get the best people in the country to scrutinize this 
with all the skepticism their interrity allows them to muster. I 
said in the introduction that the issue was completely settled, 
foolproof. It has to be just that; it has to stand the most severe 
test. If it is false, even a pin prick will deflate it. If true, 
you couldn't break it with an axe. 

Don't go for .Lrchive pictures yet. Let's see what ITichols 
.eets first. Ity finances are down to nothing, so I can't help 
at all in that regard. 

If you go to '::ashington, by all means go and see the cases 
and the best cases. Get other people to see them too, if you 
can. If they are phonies, the best way to protect them from 
damage is to have people look at them and remember what they 
see. Even snapshot Photos of them are useful for that purpose. 
The cases cannot be switched, but they can be made to look as 
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thought they had been fired, in spite- of the dents. What could we 
say, for example, if the cases displayed three positive indications 
that they had not been fired, and three positive indications that 
they had been fired. Confusion would take over, mad that is as 
useful to them as suppression-- more useful, perhaps. 

I think too that I will treat in summary fashion CE 399 and 
the fragment from the car. Buth show evidence of firing from 
the .i-C rifle. Both surely are -nlants. CE 399 is a cream puff; 
I'll handle it with summary treatment and reference to others 
who smashed it (Weisberg, Marcus, aalandria, Meagher, et. al.) 

The fragment too is just a feather in the breeze. I need only 
mention at the end of the article that it was Frazier who "found" 
it. I have not yet reviewed material on that fragment. By the 
time I have finished with Frazier, anything he touched will be 
suspect. 

I think I'll leave Hoover in the background; like the breeze 
that blows the feather, you see the feather but never the breeze. 

for comparison 
Photographing the inside of cases Awill be no problem. Just 

get a metalworker to cut the cases lehgthwise and lay them open. 
You will see everyhting then. 

I took a chance and wrote to Josiah Thompson for any other 
photos that he may have taken of the cases. I did not tell him 
what for. If he comes through with them, it could be a great 
windfell. 

LOOK magazine in Nichols' own. Vie can't be in on that, for 
they want only a short piece. Nichols will give all help in 
preparing tests and photos, but LOOK is all his. Apparently 
they had already settled what he would, write. 

Epstein is a soulless crumb. You need not persuade me of 
anything about him, for he is the worst type of scum that there 
is-- all covered over with sugar. If this thing of mine works 
out, we'll smash him along with the rest of the asshiples that he 
licks. What a tongue! 

Does his wrist really hang loose? I thought so on my own, 
but I know nothing substantial. 

I offended Sprague badly with my criticism of his handling 
of the Liurray photos (with fragment of skull on the grass). 
He rapped me very hard, and it may be that I deserved it for 
jumping to the conclusion that it was his doing. I have not yet 
had time to apologize, but I will. 

Anyway, I still think that he is doing bad work. Schoener 
puts him on the other side-- working for them. 

I think Fensterwald's business will do us no good. either. 

Still, 

Bernabei 


